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“Congress is less popular
than traffic jams, root canals,
and hemorrhoids,” U.S. Term
Limits Executive Director
Nick Tomboulides explained
yesterday at a Senate
Judiciary Subcommittee on
the Constitution hearing.
“You’re beating head lice,” he added, “but the
lice have asked for a recount.”

The real world, perchance?

“Right now, we have the most experienced,
professionalized, careerist Congress in
Mr. Tomboulides and U.S. Term Limits
American history,” Tomboulides countered,
support Senate Joint Resolution 1, introduced “and the results are a dumpster fire.”

That’s why U.S. Term Limits is
working to convince 34 state
legislatures to bypass Congress
by passing bills for a convention
under Article V of the Constitution,
which can consider and propose
an amendment for congressional
term limits.
by Sen. Ted Cruz (R-Texas), which calls for a
three-term, six-year House limit and a twoterm, 12-year Senate limit.
“Governing is incredibly hard,” argued R
Street Institute Senior Fellow and term
limits opponent Casey Burgat earlier on
C-Span’s Washington Journal. “There is no
school for this.”

“When I came to Congress, I supported term
limits in theory,” former U.S. Representative
and Senator Jim DeMint (R-South Carolina)
testified. “Now I support it after seeing what
really happens here.”
“Over 80 percent of Americans want term
limits to happen,” Tomboulides offered.
“Donald Trump and Barack Obama want it.”
“The only impediment,” as Sen. Cruz pointed
out, “is the United States Congress.”
That’s why U.S. Term Limits is working to
convince 34 state legislatures to bypass
Congress by passing bills for a convention
under Article V of the Constitution, which can
consider and propose an amendment for
congressional term limits.
It’s the people’s path to putting out the
dumpster fire.
This is Common Sense. I’m Paul Jacob.
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